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LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT...

Dear Pleasant Valley Residents,

When is the last time you volunteered or thought about volunteerism?  Maybe you had plans or even 
good intentions to volunteer this past holiday season and you let the opportunity pass you by.  Maybe 
you are a regular and active volunteer in your community.   Or maybe volunteerism hasn’t entered your 
mind in years; I certainly hope this is not the case.

So what is volunteerism?  Volunteerism is defined as the principle of donating time and energy for the 
benefit of other people in the community as a social responsibility rather than for any financial reward.  

The Pleasant Valley neighborhood is blessed with several such individuals.  I would like to introduce 
you to a few.  First, allow me to introduce and welcome our newly elected Pleasant Valley Property 
Owners Association Board of Directors members:  Rick Campbell, Matt Dunn, and Brenda Young.  
Matt is serving his first full term after volunteering to fill an empty seat last year.  Rick and Brenda are 
beginning three-year terms and Brenda is continuing her volunteerism after serving on the Neighborhood 
Welcoming Committee with David Martinous.  Second is Jane McLellan, a resident who saw the need 
for a Neighborhood Watch program in Pleasant Valley and took it upon herself to coordinate with our 
other residents and the Little Rock Police Department to make an idea become a reality.  She needs all 
our help to make this program successful.  Expect to hear more from her shortly.  Last but not least is 
Sarah Harrison who has graciously volunteered her time to organize what will hopefully be a long-lasting 
tradition; a 4th of July event at the Arkansas Valley Pool and Community Center.   For more information 
or to volunteer in any capacity contact the office.

I challenge each of you to look at what you could be doing for the community, whether within Pleasant 
Valley or outside the neighborhood donating your time and talents with groups and causes such as 
Easter Seals, Arkansas Children’s Hospital, the Union Rescue Mission, or even volunteering your time 
for the PTA at your children’s school.  There is a wide array of opportunities available; all you have to 
do is look.  Just remember, the number one reason to volunteer isn’t about you at all – it’s about others.  
It’s about giving back to our community and the people in it.  Help make Pleasant Valley pleasant.  
Volunteer.

Sincerely,

Mark Hunter
Pleasant Valley Board of Directors, President
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Diane Enderlin Eberle
Community Manager

225-0481
PleasantValleyPOA@yahoo.com

Jane McLellan did an excellent job of recruiting 
residents and organizing the first informational 
meeting. The Little Rock Police Department presented 
a program to over 50 residents of Pleasant Valley 

Tuesday June 11th about starting a Neighborhood 
Watch in Pleasant Valley. Neighborhood Watch is just 

that... neighbors watching out for each other.  This does not 
involve patrolling streets.  It is getting to know 10-15 of your closest 

neighbors and noticing anything unfamiliar or suspicious at their homes, contacting 
the neighbor(or police if warranted) and reporting information to an area leader.   
 
Jane has formed a committee to put a plan together for the Neighborhood Watch. 
Now we need more residents to get involved!!   Many streets already have “block 
parties” and residents getting together socially.  This is a natural grouping and 
could easily be your Neighborhood Watch group.  Residents willing to be a 
contact for the area leader are needed.  If you are interested in helping in any 
way please contact the office or email jane.mclellan@gmail.com.

The new website is up and running!!  Go to www.
pvpoalr.com  and  check it out.  The new website has 
downloadable forms for pool and community center 
rental and much more information at your fingertips.  
Future plans include the ability to pay our dues online 
and online booking of our facilities.  The property owners 
tab is for residents only.  You will have to register and create 
an account to view these pages.  The request will be received  by the Community 
Manager and once ownership has been verified the resident will be granted 
access to these pages.  

Pleasant Valley continues to increase their efforts to collect 
delinquent dues. Liens are being filed and legal action 
taken in some cases. All legal costs are born by the 
resident and added to their balance.   Please remit dues 
promptly.  And remember the names of all residents with 

delinquent dues will be listed in the fall or winter newsletter.
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Many Residents are concerned about improvements to 
Rodney Parham between Hinson and Pleasant Forrest.  The 
Pleasant Valley Master Plan which includes improvements 
to Rodney Parham was overwhelmingly approved by 
residents in 2006. The Pleasant Valley Board of Directors 
has been in discussions with the city concerning this 
area, but to get anything accomplished it will take much 
more.   The Board of Directors urge all residents to contact 
the city officials listed below and let them know you 
would like the Pleasant Valley Master Plan to be adopted 
by the city and implemented along Rodney Parham.  
 
Talking points regarding this plan are as follows and an 
electronic copy is available by emailing the office.

Currently Rodney Parham(from Hinson to Pleasant Forrest) 
is:

• is generally unsafe
• has no curbs or gutters for directing storm water
• is prone to ponding and flooding leading                     

to hydroplaning
• has no sidewalks
• has no cross walks
• has a high speed limit
• is poorly marked

 
Pleasant Valley proposes that Rodney Parham be improved 
for the reasons of:

• safety of drivers, pedestrians and school children
• reduce congestion, ease traffic flow
• reduce speeding

 Pleasant Valley proposes and requests the City do the 
following to Rodney Parham Rd.:

• be 3-lane (NOT 5-LANE) cross-section that includes 
some turn lanes

• have curbs and gutters
• have sidewalks
• be properly lighted
• be properly marked with reflective markings        

and signs
• have an enforced speed limit of 30 miles per hour
• have multiple crosswalks that connect the 

neighborhood and act as speeding deterrents
• have a traffic circle or roundabout at the intersection 

with Pleasant Valley Drive
• eliminate left-hand turns from Rodney Parham to 

Rocky Valley
• discourage cut-through traffic
• bicycle route located on Hidden Valley Drive 

marked with sharrows and signs
 
Pleasant Valley supports these improvements and asks the 
City of Little Rock to improve Rodney Parham Road to a 
genuine, but small, city street instead of an unimproved, 
flooding country road.
 
Mayor Stodola: mayor@littlerock.org
City Manager Bruce Moore: citymanager@littlerock.org  
City Drirector Ward 4 Brad Cazort: board@littlerock.org
 
You may call 501-371-4510 to reach all of the above 
also.

Rodney Parham
Street Improvements
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